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SEE MR. OSLER SAFE!.v*. I ini their predictions and the urihlaaed ob
server cannot accurately gauge the, 
situation. All the results are delight

fully uncertain.
£sto Winnipeg there are 
V z, -<sturUances to-morrow and a large 
» °% -oecial (police haa been sworn
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fears of sert-I
Of all the candidates running in Toronto 

there is ho man who can do more for this city, 
and do more for this country, should he be 
honored by the electors, than Mr. E. B. Osier.

Mr. Osier is one of the few men in Canada 
of great and original ideas. . !

In electing Mr. Osier as a representative 
in the House of Commons for West Toronto 
:he electors of that constituency will be doirjg 
:hemselves not only justice but an honor. 
There are few men of the calibre of Mr. 
Osier, and the electors-should see that he 
is safe.
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Meeting

tloti MR. MACLEANV ml. y
A «read Freeeisleu »»d *

Immense Froporlloa..

Cornwall. June 22'-8l,r 
per wound up his campalg and
afternoon, addressing a'reRaS>onald’s 
enthusiastic meeting ^

. Hall at 4 o’clock. S r Charles ar ^ 
by special train at 2.30 P-™" , of

! met by the leading Conservatives

principal streets. , beauti-
the station to Canal-street, was 
fully decorated ror the occaslon After 
the best uart of the town had been 
circulated. Sir Charles was driven to 
the hall ’ Fully three thousand people 
had preceded him there, and It was 
with the greatest difficulty that 
Premier and his party made their way 
to the platform. Sir Charles was pre
sented with two beautiful bouquets 

_ by the daughters of two of the Conser-
Ottawa. June 22.—(Special.)—Tourner- • vative party, Mr. Lettch, Q.C., opened 

fateful day which will de- the meeting with a few well-placed 
- le the tfte ooun- remarks. An address of welcome wa*
’ clde what party Is to govern te then read to Sir Charles by R. A.
try for the next five years. From ai Prlngle and this was followed by a 
the information available your corres- gpeech by Dr. Bergln, the Conservative 
th hesitation in saying standard-bearer. Sir Charles followed,

. pondent has no hesitation taking up the Manitoba school question
that from present appearances, i and.the Liberal platform generally. 
Government of Sir Chartes Tapper will The premter spoke about an hour and 

; be sustained. A most moderate esti- a half, 
of the probable result will be
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To-Day
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’A Ferlent Hattie la Wiaatpeg-Tsler. sre 

Br.aghl la by Hath Mdes rraa. !âÉif
r 29' Cells . . , , ,

geraad Naer-Feelleg Is Eed-Bs*. sad 
CsaslablM Bave Bee" 

la—Old Calepalgaers la Moa- 
Mberal Parly Will be

i
: Mr. Osier is a man among men, and no 

more able man was ever asked to stand as a 
candidate in a Toronto constituency.

Vote for Mr. Ç. B. Osier.
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expected to be elected by 400 or BOO ma
le rity.

When Mr. Maclean sat down three 
cheers were given him.

Against lbs National Polity.
Mr. J. H. McLaren, a supporter of 

Mr. Frankland, came next. He scor
ed the Conservative Government 
throughout and went for the National 
Policy, which was a policy for com- 
blnesters. He brought up several af
fairs In the House to which the breatn 
of scandal had been attached, and con
nected Sir Charles Tupper’a name witn 
them. He said he would compliment 
Mr. Maclean, the most persistent pro
tectionist in the House. The speaker 
wae highly applauded when he eulo
gized Mr. Maclean's position on the 
school question.
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8 Monster Mass leetini of Electors in 

St. Panl's Hall.

MACLEAN WILL BE ASÜRÈ WINNER

is a«
. » mate

found In the following:
At It equals.

Iroquois, Ont., June 22.—Word was 
received here this' morning that Sir 
Charles Tapper would stop on his why 
Bast about 6 p.m. and deliver a Short 
address from the platform of his oar. 
The notice was short, but by the time 
named some four or five hundred peo
ple were gathered round the station. 
Sir Charles arrived, at 1.30 p.m. and

„ 12 was cordially recelvèd. He spoke about
Total ........ . ....1*2 79 20 minutes, dealing with the want of

1 ' Conceding that the McCarthyltes, policy of the leaders of the Liberal 
Conced g . would unite party and their mismanagement of me

Patrons and Liberals woum “ Affairs of the country when in power, 
forces against the Government on tne,He pointed to the achievement of the 

"-.«..inn of the Speaker, the Govern-,Liberal-Conservative p^fty and assured 
election or me =P= ’ .«.nrdlne ‘’his hearers that before to-morrow’s
ment’s majority would he, see , had eet its record would have won

the foregoing figures, 30. The un-, fQr Jt the approval of every Province 
r\reealon In well Informed cttrclee Is. m the Dominion, He was followed by
■STS». ..a *■» « se,
better for the Ministerial party than fident that the Conservative County of 
riven above Quebeo la expected to ' Dundas wouM be true to its traditions.

of nine for the Government Taken od amj(j tcheers for the Queen, Mr.
Conservative out- Broder and the Old. War Horse.

. ii
is yCon». Libs. McCarthy. 

.41 40 UOntario .........
Quebec .........
Kora Scotia ....
New Brunswick .
IP. B. Island.. 1.;... “
Manitoba ...-•••••• 5
N. W. Territories .. 8
British Columbia .. »

• : :: 5î 28
3. 17o» 311
2 eii 5
1
1 i

Mr. Franklani's Supporters Mate 
Speeches in His Belau.

ed
f Helping Hr. Haeleaa.

E. B. Ryckman said the two gentle
men who had spoken on behalf of Mr. 
Frankland had greatly helped Mr. Mac- 
lean. Mr. Ryckman ably defended Sir 
Charles Tupper regarding slanderous 
statements made against the leader.

Referring to the handbill circulated 
by Mr. Frankland’s supporters, Mr. 
Ryckman gave the record of Mr: Stew
art, the author of It, and called upon 
that gentleman to contradict him. Mr. 
Stewart didn't say a word.

M. C. Ellis made a rousing speech, 
dealing with the trade question In all 

Frankland and His «appariera Left the jtg aspects, showing the advantages
of the National Policy, and ably de
fending it against the so-called poli
cies of the Liberal party. He advised 
the electors to mark their ballots for 
Mr. Maclean.

In a neat speech, Mr. E. F. H. Cross 
eulogized Mr. Maclean’» political ca
reer and his stand on the school ques
tion, where he had taken his political 
life In his hands to uphold the honor 
of JUS constituency.

The meeting -closed, amid the great
est enthusiasm.
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Candidate—Dr. Ceeper-OSJeet» to Bx- 
troeu from Mansard and Call» *r- 
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Ended - Mr. «Ibsen Denies Ibal Mr. this morning, or as soon there- 

__ after as possible.

/

Ilasllsa Hooting, bat Hr. HaeleaaW< ion the whole, the 
look appears to be of the brightest, 

noter* Sf me Premier.

Proves that They Dld-silrrlag Speeebe» 
and Ureal Ealhaslaam fer the Coa»or-The Wind-Up In Hamilton.

_ . Hamilton, I ilune 22.—(Special.) The
The Premier returned to Ottawa to. Cong“vatlves held forth to-night In 

night, having made the phenomenal ^ numbers at the headquarters, In 
record of addressing 44 meetings in front of wWch the'Thirteenth Band 
13 days On his way home he visited played. The canvaf®
«• Geor«e’s Ward Committee room, after wW^the^nd.dates and^Org

and addressed 200 electors as follows. crowd, expressing the utmost
••Gentlemen. I thank you most heartily confldence In-the election of Messrs. 
,tor your magnlfiecent greeting. I am Barker and Bovllle, and urged upon all 
here to say to you that the outlook to vote for and ensure their elections 
is most promising all along the Une. ( by a large majority.
(Cheers.) I have had an opportunity 
of addressing 44 meetings since I spoke

"rm.rd-known the great heart of the LlheraJ- . ^

25-SSSS ar^Slg^^haL^

people are full of life, spirit and hope, dirty warfare on the part of Mr.
and more than ever determined to p^^’s suw>orters. The Indignation 
maintain the great cause we have at arlaea trom the fact that two dodgers 
heart. (Loud cheers.) I have no hesi- have been sent o«-!6fMn Mr. Pia 

•'ration in saying that to-morrow night 
Ï expect the Government of which I t{> 'a|alnst Remedial Legislation,
bave the honor to be the head will be one of the dodgers makes Mr. Wal- 
rustalned In every province of the Do- lace pledge himself to oppose any Gov- 
minlon. f (Loud cheers.) My Informa- £*?$£
tlon is of a most encouraging charac- form other dodger, which was
ter. Mr. Angers telegraphs me we may uaed most largely yesterday, leaves 
confidently expect a majority of 20 In out the concluding words of the pledge, 
the Province of Quebec. (Prolonged “until they drop the measure known

as the Remedial Bill from their plat- 
form,” that is, making Mr. Wallace an 

on a majority from there, while in out-and-out opponent of the Govern- 
Manitoba, the Territories and British ment on all questions.
Columbia the outlook te very bright.

0}’

vallve Candidate.'EL. 2930 “Pollylleb»” sa the Dear»le».
Smiley, an English boarder, and Mr. Caleb 

Jenkins, are the two •• three-atalr-back,” 
twinkling etar boarders at Mr. Snagaby's 
“ baabery,” where we feed by the day' or 
week. Sleeping accommodation 1» supposed 
to go with the grub, bat lately, owing to 
the nightly political rows on our door atepa 
between Smiley and Caleb 3., there baa 
hardly been room to get-a wink of sleep 
In edgeways between close of “ meetln' ”■ 
and the hour when our next-door neighbor’s 
Shanghai rooster toot» bis born In tbe 
morning. We sympathize with our landlady, 
who bas done everything to stop these 
nightly row* except cull in the police.

Saturday night Caleb J. broke loose on tbs 
Bow Bella delegate-; “ See yer hu 
chap, when yer been ee long In ton 
et me, ye'll be a Reformer. Ye’ll find out 
ther Tories alre a lot ev robbers, 'spend
thrifts en thieve», becoe they rob tbe poor,

n March 7th 1877, Sir John Macdonald, in opposition, moved his Ith®pan^”1!'-m^on5! My» 
famouà National* Policy Resolution under which this country has
TamOUb IldllWll»' J |troul danl Whitechapel wye hall. The

prospered since ; ____
»<Tiia+thi5 uamco is of the opinion that the welfare of Canada re- 

quires the ^adoption of a National Policy. v/Mch^by a Judjclou? re- .
adiustment of the tariff will benefit and foster the agricultural, the 

din1nL the manufacturing and other interests of ther Dominion i-that ,b;;a am AttlW
mining, the m to Canada thousands of our fellow-country- %
^en now obliged to expatriate themselves inseârçh of employmentb 

T thpm at home : will restore prosperity tq^our struggling in- 
denied theni sadiv depres*d ; will prevent Canada from being
dustries, now S Sa y _n/J HûUdkSn a n aptivp intpr- Biüe ev the nearest ’oteli en Tor* A>nHyticks»made a sacrifice market ; will encourage and develop an active inter Lbibi^  ̂.rs,kw*5f{.g.tid . 
nrovinciaîtrade; and moving (as it ought to do) in the direction of a re- L.theb*s*s- %*%ké!?&SÏ 
rinrocitvof tariff with our neighbors, so far as the varied interests.of
Canada^rnay demand, will greatly tend to procure for this country Mg
eventually a reciprocity of trade.__________________ _________________ ,\

ifukih?? Bin Snt-no'bfoomm' Ullol
BADGiSROW—At 41 St. Clarence-ovenne, I hantl w*at's good pollytlcks fer Bill is gooa

on Monday, June 22, Elizabeth Badgerovr, henuf fer me. 
dearly beloved wife of Joan Budgeruw. —

Funeral at 1 o’clock on Weduendoy. | THE RETURNS DESPITE 1HE 11 AI If, 
24th, to the Union Station, thence to
Union ville. Friends and acquaintances I n04Wiitofctimdl»* the Dowepoer Yon Can 
please accept this Intimation. Dear Them th Comfort.

BURGESS—At Northesk, Rosedale, on Sun- prOBS : Mostly fair and pleasant during 
day, June 21, Jesile Carnegie, desny-be- the day, with local shower» at night

desirous of securing seats for Mas-

W. F. Maclean closed his campaign 
under most assuring conditions In St. 
Pauts Hall last night. The meeting 

almost unanimously "Maclean,"

V
was
first, last ind always, and victory to
day is a foregone conclusion. An fact, XU* BVIfMWa FULL
it is now looked upon as only a quo*- 
tlon of what MiT’Maciean’s1 majority

' !
And Many Pereea* Were Barted la Ihe 

Hnlne-Dlsslag Dnl Ike Bedlee.
San Francisco, June 22.—While work

men were engaged In putting in a. new 
foundation In the Bray ton 
House, a three-story frame structuze 
on the corner of Mint-avenue and Flflh- 
street.lt collapsed at 3.40 this afternoon 
The Building became a!complete wrbe* > 
and took fire, driving would-be rescu
ers back from their work. The lowex 
tloor of the structure was utilized as 
a restaurant and about 26 or 3# persona 
are said to have been in It at the time.

upstairs

will be.
, The hall was crowded with people 
who apparently wanted to listen" to 

’whit thq speakers had to say. Of 
course, there were a few Interruptions, 
as there are at all meetings, but their 
questions only helped the Conservative 
cause, the speaker always having a 
ready, answer. Chairnjan Loudon, in 
opening the meeting, Invited anyone 
desirous of speaking on behalf of Mr. 
Frankland to take a seat on the plat
form and they would be allowed to do 
so. Messrs. K. Gibson and J. H. Mc
Laren accepted. Other gentlemen on 
the platform were: Messrs. Cross, Mc- 
Neece, Ryckman, Bills and W. F. Mac- 
lean. i

. .. oui McKinley’s Protection platform because It means th# U.S.
marke^for Americana.' Z«KiStil"Mn'Larry.r, hsrs. and hi. Fr.s Trade Platform b.caus. It mean, 
the Canadian market for Americans.

WEST YORK ROOBBACH.
%

■ Lodging
I

THE N. P. RESOLUTIONfor
e, young 
countryire

E 23 I
re

A number of people were 
when the disaster occurred. Up to 4.30 

three bodies had been takea from
and 23. %
lui: 2*. p.m. 

the ruins.
>

y-i • stuff ’ Uncle Bill 'sd w’en he gort ter this 
•ere kentry wer’ four bob end a tanner."

" Whnt le four bob and a tunner»’’ asked
abart a dollar.

Bleyele beUe, whistle», lamp», sprocket 
locks, eualn lock», luggage carrier», rond 
guides, cyclometer», ene tlarold A, w 11- 
sou Co., Ltd., S6 King St. W.

The roller fer ike Hanes.
The first speaker, Mr. McNeece, asked 

the electors to support a party which 
advocated &\protedive policy. (Cheers.) 
He instanced the protection methods 
of the United Sûtes and the probable 
outcome of the next United States elec
tions. As to the Liberal policy, why 
they themselves didn’t know where 
they were. "TheyTl know on Wednes
day morning,” put In a voice.

“Yes, they’ll know,” significantly re
plied Mr? McNeece.
. Mr. Frankland had showed an utter 
lack of knowledge of the trade ques
tion and of the National Pplicy. At 
first the Liberal candidate, lh his own 
words, wanted "to wipe the N e ott 
the face of the earth.'1 He had after
wards said he didn’t mean that; he 
meant that his policy was for the 
masses and not for the classes. Why, 
exclaimed.Mr. McNeece, “that is the
National Policy.” _____

Mr McNeece went on to quote some 
remarks made by Mr. Laurier and 
taken trom Hah sard. While doing this 
an Interrupter said that the quotations 
were not taken fronvHansard and weie 
untrue, and Mr. Macleap arose to 
vcuch for the genuineness of theiex- 

when the audience were startled 
"You're a liar, 

liar!” frantlc-

for
Uncie Bill nar 

t a lst- 
tirlts—

Belmont to earning Home.
Paris, June 22.—A representative of 

questioned
Fare
lng July

cheers.) Our friends in Ontario fely

the United Press to-day 
Hon. Perry Belmont regarding a state
ment that he Intended to bring his 
European tour to a close and return 
to the States. Mr. Belmont confirmed 
the report and added that he intended 
to sail for New -York In a short time 
In order to attend the Democratic Na
tional Convention as a delegate from 
the district of New York.

. Election return», Ma.icy Hall, Ts-alghl.Down by the sea, the Province of New 
Brunswick will give ua a very hand
some majority; Nova Scotia will do as

ing July Had Ut» Neck Broken.
Newark, N.J., June 22.—James Mc- 

iwell. If not better, than before, giving Cready, proprietor of the Hilton Hotel 
than a two-thirds vote. (Re- and for 20 years an actor of note, had

his skull fractured and neck broken in 
a runaway accident in front of his 
place this evening. He was hurled 

handsomely sustained, and I trust the against a telegraph • pole, 
city of Ottawa will return two good 
men and true to aid us in our work of 
passing these measures for the ad
vancement of the Dominion.” (Loud,

ns more
newed cheers.) I have no doubt at 
all that the Government will he verySurest Gulnanc Sre».’ Slater Slice Steer (81 King 

Street Writ) open every night until lu 
e’cleek.

nd 21 ^11 the Election Returns will 
bé given in complete form in to
morrow morning’s World.

None Like Bait Kent.
You can’t buy Fust Kent Ale to-day ; 

but don’t forget it to-morrow. It is the 
finest on the market—on any market, 
many good Judges say. At any rate it 
Is by gar the best to be had In Toronto, 
and if you can appreciate the quali
ties ol a good ale you will admit, on 
trying this celebrated brand, that It Is 
the very best.

t all In* •

cheers.)” Central Cuuiiutuee Kuan».
Mr. George R. R. Cockburn’s Cen

tral committee roome are at 343 Yonge- 
street. Telephone 1162, wnere every in
formation will be gladly given.

ESS.
WIN If I PEG IS RED-HOT.

Toronto • DEATHS.SIR FRANK’S WISH.
Ontolde Veter» Being Bronghl In From 

All over Up Dominion.
June 22.—(Special.)—For GUAYrsday „ tracts,

by exclamations of 
you’re a liar! you’re a 
ally uttered by Dr. Cooper, as he rush
ed up to the platform, waving his arms 
and otherwise acting strangely.

Mr. Maclean and Mr. McNeece oftei- 
ed to forfeit each $100 to the poor of 
Toronto. Dr. Cooper ottered to do it 
and was invited to come on to the plat- 

and make arrangements. He re-

TOM SWALWELL.That All ’Ml» Friend» Vole Te- 
Day for Ihe Straight L'onierra- 

tive Candidate». 1
Smith telephoned The 

midnight and

He A»k«Drowned la Kongo Hirer.steamers Winnipeg,
the great battle here to-morrow both Pickering, June 22.—Ambrose Far-
,. ___or,™ Tilled and sons. aged 18 years, was drownedsides are perfectly ga , yaturday evening while bathing in the

equipped, and every available vote will, Rouge River, Just south of the Klng- 
be polled. Scores of Winnipeg voters ston-road bridge. The body was re

covered about an hour after the acci
dent. He was ajfarrtier’s son, and Ills 
parents live In the neighborhood. A 
companion very narrowly escaped 
being drowned with him.

BL85 Cleveland- He Hamilton H2.SS He 
■urn Bnirnio al 8 J. Sharp,

>8 Vonge-atreet.
Secure your tickets for all local fresh water 

boats. Special excursion to Chicago, Suult 
Ste. Mur.e aud good accommodation to 
Europe via Montreal and New Yore.

itoba
Sir Frank

World shortly before 
said he regretted that false reports re
garding Mr. E. F. Clarke were being 
circulated In the West End.

stated distinctly that he wanted 
all of his friends to vote straight for 
the Conservative candidates throughout 
the city—Messrs. Clarke, Osier, Cock- 
burn, Coatswdrth and Maclean.

He Was a Supporter of 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald.

Because
from points even as remote as Toronto 
and Montreal are here to-day and sev
eral hundred from eastern and western 
points will arrive in the morning. Both 
sides are bringing In the outside vote, 
end there seems to be little advantage 
In this respect. It will be a battle royal 
from opening to close, with every Inch 
of ground earnestly fought, 
history of Winnipeg there has been no 
such exciting campaign : certainly none 
In which so much bitterness has been 
manifested. Reports from the province 
end territories indicate close fights in 
all constituencies. The Liberals claim 
everything In sight; so do the Conser
vatives. Both appear to be sincere in

)AY J
ring To- $ 
luexmaw, - 
tud Fort

form 
fused.

Mr. McNeece 
fence of Mr. Maclean’s position on tne 
school question.

To allay thirst when bicycling nee 
Adams’ 1 uttl Frutti Gum. See that the 
trade mark name Tutti Kruttl Is on each 
5 eent package. Refuse all Imitations.

loved wife of Italpli K. Burges».

EWING—At t6 Boustend-avenue, on Mon- rain, aud it might uyt. If it does,
day. June 22, Johu Ewlug, aged 70 years. aJ »«« do *re

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. Friends ff,,?’ wm be received, and where you will 
please accept this Intimation. secure protection from the rain, yon will
v ;„oret it Whether it should rain or not, .

BUBGESS—At Northesk, Rosedale, on Suu- will be sure to hear the official Btate- 
day, June 21 Jessie Csruegle, dearly be. ^-tsofto^jembers^ejected^ Meantime f
loved wife of Ralph It. Burgcas. eighth column of the first page or to-

Funeral private on Tueadny, 23rd, at World.
3 p.m.

GRIFFIN—Killed on'_C.P.R. track Satur
day morning, William John Griffin, em
ploye of C.P.R.

Funeral at 2.30 Monday, 22nd Inst., 
from his lato residence, McKenzic-nvenue, 
to Necropolis Cemetery, 
acqualntn'nccs please accept this intima
tion.

He fur-
closed with a strong Ae

thers> Hr. Wolf Has Been 
-He Got

Election return», Haney Hall. To-night. For Twelve Year»Trade Weald Net Do.
Mr Robert Gibson, a supporter of 

Mr. Frankland, appreciated the £Our- 
tesy extended in allowing him to speak.
He said that Mr. Laurier or his sup
porters never advocated tree trade. Mr.
Laurier may be at heart a free trader, 
but he knew that as far as this coun
try Is concerned free trade would not 

it had been said that the Relorm- 
did not Jcnow what their policy 

v-as A revenue tarift was tneir policy.
Mr Gibson repudiated statements 

made regarding Mr. Frankland’s meth
ods of conducting his campaign, and 
said that at the nomination meeting 
Mr. Maclean and his speakers had de-
8 The^speaker spoke highly of the stand 
Mr. Maclean had taken on the school 
question and closed a good speech, dur- 
?ng the whole of which he received a 
good hearing.

\ CMc?s»
W F Maclean was the next speaker.

He received hearty cheering that bodes 
well for victory. He first denied the- state men fV made by Mr. Gibson that hel 
/Maclean) and his supporters had de- 

nomination meeting. Why 
himself heard Mr. Frankland 
as going to call his (Frank- 

- Mr. Frankland
define lils own policy. Mr.

did it for him In one of the A Lillie Advice,
free trade speeches The cost 0f insuring your store or

— . , _i.u/s*hllnd home against loss or damage by burg-
aclean then dealt with1 a hwnd trlfle and the anxiety you ere

bill thaï had e" clMCrUl Frankland’s relieved from Is considerable. Call at 
door of [the haU b^ Mr frankland ^ corner o( King and Toronto streets
-rrmade fn It amldM che^ and or telephone 450 for rates, etc. 
tedd of his record In the House, much | 
m the satisfaction of the audience. He

East Work Voter* In I’arkitnle/.
Persons residing in the vicinity of 

Parkdale who believe they are entitled 
to votes in East York can get definite 
information upon the matter by leav
ing their name# and addresses at N. 
Clarke Wallace's committee rooms, 1370 
Queen-street west.

Magistrate of Winnipegiwayj
West and J 
ence and a

Felice
Notice Thai HI» Appolnlinenl Was <-«■

tbe Llenlcnnnt-Gevcrnor
Genu in Art

Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

: celled, But 
Repudiate» the 
Much Hitter

In thei
Order ef Cancellatlon-

you don’t know what comfort on » hl- 

Hi, W„ Canadian Agent».

Feeling*Quebeo,
•a Scotia* « 
i Island®* 1

Turkish Hath*. 127 nnd 12» longe. wsmm.cam-do. total Duel In Germany.
Berlin, June* 22.—A duel was fought 

morning at Kummersdorf, near

Go to might Hr .«I
65 Yonge-street, for scribbling pads; 

prices lowest in the city.

Wnitiy Fair and FleusauL
Minimum aud maximum temperatures t 

Calgary, 46-80 ; Edmonton, 48-78 i Prince 
Albert, 42-72 ; Qu’Appelle, 42-00 ; Wlnnl* 
peg, 46—76 ; Port Arthur, 48—70 ; Parry, 
Sound, 50—70 ; Toronto, 62—78 ; Ottawa, 
62-72 ; Montreal, 66-72 ; Quebec, 66-74 ; 
Halifax, .52-76. É

PROBS : Mostly fair and pleasant during 
the day ; winds becoming easterly, with 
local showers In southwestern portion by 
night.
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”
ROORBACKS ! ! HILLIARD—Accidentally killed, on Sun

day, June 21, at 
Franklin Hilliard,

Funeral at Toronto, Wednesday, June 
2* at 10 a.in., from the residence or his 

134 Sbaw-street, to St. James’
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Haiti* 204 King W.,d»7, 75cCool ed 34.
far the CanilldnCc.Pp# no attention to Grit roorbachs. All r 

sorts of stories were in circulation in Toronto B 
last night to the detriment of the Conservative jjj 
candidates. That they are simply lies is a fact ffl 
Paient to every thinking elector. S

As a drowning man grasps at a straw, so H 
does the Liberal party, which now feels itself jjj 
sinking deeper into the,mire of desperation {{ 
than ever. k

y you can buy 3 English col- 
25c. We top the list for variety.

To-da 
lars for
style and quality of English, collars. 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

Patterson a sensation was 
The Governor says that no such order- 
to-nmmcll had been assented to by 
h^nd repudiated It. This Incident 

'intensified the bitterness bere. Both 
Sides have sworn In a large number of 
special constables In anticipation of 
trouble to-morrow. ____
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For complete returns of the 
General Elections see Wednes 
day morning’s World.

copy.Election ». turn», Mueeey Malt To-ulgktlias

b Rotterdam
Rydaiholme./...Garston............Chatham, NB
Ottoman.............llrow Head.... Mont real.
Concordia.......... .Glasgow. ........ Montreal.
Pomeranian, a. ..Glasgow 

Granite aud Warble. Sutherland... ...Dhudee.
BOM. Powell. 336 Yonge-street. oppos- ?^f:.\V^?JS^.^S3SSr.

Ite Gould-street, has a large stock of Kensington.........New York......... Antwerp.
granite and marble monuments, which 
he Is selling very cheap. Try him.

, ’Phone 1627.

Vim nnd snap are . ‘she result of good 
digestion. To secure both use Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl Gum. lie fuse nil Imitation»

California Tekny.
California Tokay, a delicious, pure, 

red wine from Santa Clara Val
ley vineyards, $2.50 per Ballot, or $6 

* Mara’s. ,79 and 81

Montreal.
Montreal.

sweet
ft rstoh Bath*. 75c, IS* k'ouge.Pembcr’s

per dozen quarts. 
Yonge-street, ’Phone 1708.Mr.

^Vlimfre vlrtsTm. Thest gooJs taluM „ro,.’ Mato, «me Stor. (*» K.sg 

Ire a» m2de by A1 house-Treble’s- Street We»t) open every sMh* «*“» »“ 
Treble’s. 63 King street west, e clock.
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rDi>routo. 
Manager.
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